
The Milk Moover®
EZ Clean  
The industry leading  
customizable dairy  
merchandising system.

www.bofcorp.com



THE MOST TRUSTED MILK 
MERCHANDISER  
IN THE GROCERY INDUSTRY
The Milk Moover is constructed of heavy duty coated 
shelves, with the industry leading patented glide sheet 
reducing friction and insuring maximum flow. Designed 
with minimal surface area to prevent milk build-up created 
by leakage, it adds to cooler sanitation while providing an 
attractive display.

Increase sales by maximizing shelf space 
Designed to utilize the full width of your doors, adding  
up to 15% more facings for easier brand identification 

Decrease waste 
Automatic first-in-first-out product rotation minimizes waste 
in the dairy cooler by having older products in a sellable 
position, helping to manage product expiration dates.

Increase customer experience with  
improved cleanliness  
Built with a spill management system of dual glide sheets 
and drip trays for minimized clean up time.  This system 
enables cleaning without removing product or dividers.  
All of which can be done from the back of the the 
merchandiser  to eliminate customer interference.

Customizable  
Built to your exact spec and plan-o-gram to eliminate set up 
time, the dividers are adjustable in 1/8" increments to adapt 
to any future product configuration and any package size.

UPGRADE YOUR DAIRY COOLER
Increase sales in the most profitable section per square foot 
in a grocery store by maximizing your existing cooler space. 
The Milk Moover is built to last and will pay for itself within 
8 months through increase sales, decreasing labor, and 
enhanced  customer experience.

Shown with our patented  
glide sheets and drip tray.
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The Milk Moover®-EZ Clean  
Moover frame colors

Moover frame height

Shelf width

Shelf depth

Shelf topper

Shelf colors

Shelf topper colors

Lane divider

Lane divider colors

Front product stop

Side product stop

Side product stop colors

Rear product stop

Price tag molding

Wheels/Casters

Dual front bumper

Drip tray

Drip tray color

Drip tray size

Black, white, gray or galvanized

84" includes height of 4" caster

24" ,26" ,28" ,30", 48" , 60" , 72"

27", 36", 42", 48"

Glide - 2 per shelf

Black, white, or gray

Black or white

3" tall

Black, white, or gray

Clear 3½" Plexiglass with 60° bend

3" tall

Black, white, or gray

Built into shelf

Black, white, or gray

4"- Front rigid (do not swivel/pivot)

Rear swivel/pivot  with locks

Adjustable with anti twist brace & tray holders

Front

Gray

4" x 1½" (deep) x 29¼" 

Specifications

Price tag molding

Price tag molding color

Price tag molding

Price tag molding color

Front product stop

Tall lane dividers

Custom width shelves

Custom depth shelves

Custom height frames

Full moover drip pan

Deli board - widths

Deli board - heights

Deli board hooks

Numbered uprights

Rear

Black, white, or gray

Front with clear splash cover 

Black, white, or gray

Clear 6" Plexiglass with 60° bend

3½" tall

Available

Available  

Available 

37" x 1½" (deep) x 27" 

49" x 1½" (deep) x 27" 

24", 26", 30"

12", 24", 40"

9" zink plated hooks with price tag molding

Marked at each slot

Options

Glide sheet

Uprights

Front bumper - Stop bars only

Single glide

Galvanized

No anti-twist brace or tray holders

Deducts

EZ Clean Shelf dual glide sheet 
system decreases labor and 
allows for zero down time for 
customers shopping products.



Contact us to learn more.

Let us develop a solution to handle 
your unique merchandising or 
material handling challenge today.

Phone:  +1 800 323 2517

Fax:  +1 630 585 0450
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